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　Among the various kinds of trace fossils collected from the Miocene rocks distributed in
the tip region of the　Kii Peninsula, Wakayama Prefecture, some spiral structures are of
particular interest, because they show resemblance with certain deep sea coprolites on the
one hand. and also because they form the first record of such kind of structures from the
Cenozoic rocks of the Japanese Islands. These spiral structures form the scope of the present
article.
　The spiral structures were found on the deposition surface of a bluish gray tuffaceous siltstone
of the Shimosato member of the Koguchi Formation at　Arafune, Tawara, Higashi-Muro-
gun, Wakayama Prefecture, in association　with several kinds of tubular structures, which
are　described　in　this　journal. The　stratigraphic position　of the　spiral structures in the
geologic column of the Arafune area is given in　Figure 1 ｡
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　　　　　　Fig. 1. Stratigraphic position of the Shimosato sandstone and siltstone
　　　　　　　member of the Koguchi Group in the geological column of the tip
　　　　　　・area of the Kii Peninsula, Wakayama Prefecture. (After A. Mizuno,
　　　　　　　1957).
　Before entering into the description of the spiral structures, the writer wishes to express
his thanks to Mr. Yukio Sako of Kushimoto-Cho, Wakayama Prefecture, for kindly donating
the specimens to his study and also for guidning him in the field. Deep appreciation is due
to Dr. Kotora Hatai, Professor Emeritus of the　Tohoku University, Sendai, for his kind
suggestions and for reading the manuscript.
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Spiral　Structures
　　The spiral structures are mostly parallel with　the plane of deposition of　the bluish gray
colored rocks on which they were found. The spirals measure, as preserved, up to about
27 mm in length, 7－８ mm in diameter, consist of about 7 spirals to each specimen. each
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spiral or whorl measures about 2 －５ mm in length according to whether subsequently deformed
by compression of the overlying sediments or other agencies, spiral specimens slightly vary
in length of each spiral structure, interspaces･ of respective spirals deeply incised. surface
sculpture of each spiral not noticed under low magnification. Some spiral specimens upright
in position, the majority horizontal. and some more　or less oblique to　the bedding plane.
A11 spirals continuous in each specimen. Specimens of spiral structures　rather assembled,
that is to say, they occur close together.
　Although several kinds of coprolites have been described from the Cenozoic rocks of the
Japanese Islands, ones　comparable　with　the present　spiral structures do　not seem to have
been published. Ｍａｇａｒikｕne　afefeeｓｉｅｎsiｓMinato and Suyama, described by those authors
(Minato and Suyama, 1940), from the Cretaceous･ deposits near Akkeshi, Hokkaido, has
been included into the synonymy of the genus Ｈｅｌ-ｍｉｎthcゆｓ{ｓHeer, 1877 (Hantzschel, 1962,
p. 200), and is described by Hantzschel (Op. cit., p. 200) as “Simple meandering tracks”
and resembles in part, the castings of certain marine worms （Ａｒｅｎｉｃｏｌａ，Ｂａｌａｎｏがｏｓｓｕｓ)such
as have been described　by Hatai and Mii (1955). The copfolites described by Hatai and
Kotaka (1971) from the Cretaceous and Eocene rocks of Wakayama Prefecture, were ascribed
to the excreta of some kind of marine vertebrate, and these are not spiral in structure, but
should be considered　as　ａ　contribution　to　the fossil coprolites of Japan･. Other kinds of
faecal pellets, namely, the Pliocene　ones　referred to　the genus Ｃａｌｌｉａｎａｓｓａdescribed by
Hatai and Noda (1968), and the Pliocene pellets named Tibikoia　fｕｄｏｅｎｓiisHatai, Kotaka
and Noda (1970), are probably　the only　ones known　from the Cenozoic rocks of Japan.
None of the just mentioned excreta can be compared with the present spiral ones.
　In　the　mode of coiling, the　fossil　spiral　structures　show　ａ　remote resemblance with
Ｏｉｃりｏｃｏｅｌｉａｍａｎｏｎ(Mxinster), illustrated　an　described by　Dieci, Antonacci and Zardini
(1968, p. 150, pi:　31, figs. 3 a- 5 ) from　the　Triassic　of　Dolomiti, Italia, but　differ
therefrom by not being　ａ sponge and also in having shorter length. The fossil spiral spe-
cimens strongly recall the spiral structures shown by Heezen and HoUister (1971, fig. 5. 9,
fig. 9. 8) of the specimens from the Mid-Oceanic　Ridge south of Macquarie Islands, and
also by Eueing and Davis (1967, p. 271, fig. 24-18, 24-19 ; edited by J. B. Hersey) from
ａ depth of 3,177 t0 3,105 meters, and, 1,900 to　949 meters, in　the Atlantic　Ocean, but
the present fossil ones are more closely coiled, ０ｆ　smaller　size　and do　not　show　the　end
string, compared with the Recent ones just mentioned; But, it　is　thought that the fossil
spirals were　probably made　by　the same or very closely　related kind　of organism　as the
Recent ones, namely, some kind of ａ Ｕｏｌｏｉｈｕバan.
　Ｇ"ｙｒolitheｓ De Sapporta described and figured by Hantzschel (1962, p. 200, fig. 121-10)
from　the　Upper　Cretaceous　of　Germany　is　much･ more　loosely　coiled and it occurs in
upright position in the deposits, whereas the present fossil spiral specimens are more closely
coiled, narrower　and more or less horizontal in position, although a few are found to occur
either oblique or　nearly upright　in　position. w hen upright　in　position, the spirals　are
found to extend downward into the deposits where they become flattened. Gyrolilhe∫is stated
by Hantzschel (Op. cit.) to range from Jurassic to Tertiary in age in Europe and North
America, and to be made by £）ｅｃａｐｏｄａ．
　The “intestines of Dogfish, injected with Roman cement, showing spiral coils” as figured
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by Hantzschel, El-Baz and Amstutz (1968, p. 25, figs. 19, 20, 21) show close resemblance
with the fossil ones, but differ in the spirals not　being so rounded in profile and in their
being of Recent material, that is to say, a specimen produced by injecting Roman cement
into the intestines｡
　The Recent spiral faecal pellets of the molluscan genera, 召αΓnea　(Arakawa, 1970, p. 364,
figバトＥ），Ｓｉｎｏｎｏｖａｃｕla(Arakawa, Op. cit., p. 364, fig. U-C), Laeviｃａｒdiｕｍ(Arakawa,
Op. cit., p. 364, p1. 2, fig. 18) and ＮｕtｌａＨａ(Arakawa, Op. cit., pi. 2, fig. 23) all
show some resemblance with the present fossil spiral structures, but they are all smaller in
size, and differ in details of coiling and of the respective spirals, compared with the fossil
ones. The spiral structures shown by Miiller (1971) also differ from ･the present ones 弛
details, such as size, respective size of each coil ０r whorl and in the surface sculpture｡
　The present spiral specimens represent the first of its kind from the Cenozoic rocks of the
Japanese Islands so far as literature is concerned, and ones identical with them do not seem
to have been described in literature so far as available to the writer. For this reason and
also. because ･ones identical with them are expected to occur from other stratal units of similar
age in Japan, it seems advisable to give them ａ name becauseヽａ name will have significance
in both biology and biostratigraphy｡
　・At this place, for the fossil spiral structures, described and illustrated in this article｡the
name of Ｐｓｅｕｄｏｃｕｃｕｍａｒｉａａｒafｕｎｅｎｓiｓ,n. gen. sp., is proposed to distinguish them from the
similar and probably　also related Recent lebensspuren illustrated by Heezen and　Hollister
(op. cit.) and also by Ewing (Op. citよ　The description　is　both generic　and specific.
The generic name is taken from the similarity to the spiral coprolites of the genus Cｕｅ･ｕｍａｒia
(sea cucumber) and　the specific　name is taken from the geographi･cal name　of the type
locality.　　　　　　　　｀　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Ｅｘp】anation to Figures
Two views of Ｐａｓｅｕｄｏｃｕｃｕ刀I　ａｒt　ａａｒａｆｕｎｅｎｓiｓｎ. gen. ｎ. Sp･， almost in natural
　size. Note the mode of coiling the depth of the interspaces of the spirals,
　and the inflateness and ｎｏｎ･sculpture of the respective spirals.
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